forests (Seidl et al. 2017 ). In Europe, storms account for a larger amount of forest damage than 34 other disturbance types (Schelhaas et al. 2003) , and storm induced damage has increased in 35
Europe over the last 60 years (Gregow et al. 2017 ). Understanding storm disturbance processes is 36 crucial for predicting climate change effects on forests, as climate induced changes in forest 37 productivity are altered by disturbances (Lindroth et al. 2009 , Reyer et al. 2017 . 38
Wind damage probability of a tree is affected by its susceptibility to damage and the wind 39 conditions subjected to it. As wind conditions during storms can have high spatial variance, the 40 data about the local wind conditions affecting trees can be difficult to obtain. Local wind The storm damage data covers a total of 1826 NFI9 plots in altogether 276 NFI9 permanent 108 clusters in southern and western Finland, and includes a total of 17686 trees of which 220 had 109 been damaged in the storms ( we excluded standing trees classified as dead or dying in the NFI9 measurement (287 trees), as 111 well as conifers other than Norway spruce and Scots pine (18 trees). The high-resolution digital 112 elevation model was not available for the whole study area and trees located in the areas of 113 missing data were excluded from the analysis (804 trees). Therefore, the final data set contained 114 16577 trees (of which 202 were damaged) in 1730 NFI9 plots within 267 clusters (Table 1) . 115 Different types of storm caused damage were represented in the data set. Most common damage 116 types in the data were uprooting (42 pines, 79 spruces and 4 deciduous trees) and stem breakage 117 (25 pines, 12 spruces and 6 deciduous trees). The rest of the damaged trees were classified as 118 leaning trees (10 pines and 9 spruces), damaged standing trees (2 spruces) or damaged trees that 119 had already been removed and damage type could not be determined (3 pines, 9 spruces and 1 120 deciduous tree).
Variables describing stand and tree characteristics were extracted from the storm damage data as 122 well as from the NFI9 data collected at the plots before the storms (1996 to 1999 information about the type of the cutting (thinning or regeneration cutting) and the time of the 129 cutting (last five or last ten years). As clear-cut stands were excluded, regeneration cuttings 130 contained seed and shelter tree cuttings that leave 30 to 300 stems per hectare. 131
Tree-level variables included tree species, tree height, stem diameter at breast height (1.3 m, 132 DBH), relative DBH (the ratio between DBH and the stand average DBH), and height-to-DBH 133 ratio. Tree height was measured in the field only for every seventh tree in each plot. For the rest 134 of the trees we used height predictions based on a model by Eerikäinen (2009), which uses DBH, 135 tree species, and site and stand properties as predictors. 136
We attempted to account for the spatial variation in storm severity by using meteorological data 137 from the storms, i.e. maximum wind speeds in storm Janika and snow accumulation in storm 138
Pyry. However, as the spatial resolution of the available data was low and it was not possible to 139 separate the occurred damage in the data between the two storms, these variables were left out of 140 the final analysis. Insufficiency of coarse scale weather data in predicting storm damage has been 141 shown before, for example, by Schindler et al. (2009) .
Topographical variables 143
In the study area, elevation ranges from the sea level to 229 meters above sea level. Elevation 144 increases gradually with distance from the sea and local variations in elevation are relatively low: 145 average difference in elevation between a tree location and its surroundings within one kilometer 146 radius was 5.1 meters while maximum difference was 44.3 meters. Variables describing the 147 topography in the neighborhood of the trees were calculated from the NLS digital elevation 148 models in two resolutions: 2 m (DEM2) and 10 m (DEM10). DEM2 is based on NLS laser 149 scanning data with a point density of at least 0.5 points per square meter, whereas DEM10 is 150 neighboring cells, with cell center within a three meter radius from the tree location, was used for 169 variables calculated from DEM2. Slope direction was transformed into a class variable 170 describing whether the slope was directed towards the storm wind or sheltered from it (using 171 wind direction 337.5° as the main wind direction of the storms was north to north-west. Detailed 172 data of the near-surface wind direction was not available). If slope steepness was lower than 1° 173 slope direction was set to wind side (Fig. 2) . 174
Statistical methods 175
Storm damage probability of an individual tree was modeled with a mixed effects logistic model, 176 where the response variable described whether or not a tree was damaged in the storms (0/1). 177
The model was fitted in SAS (version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc. 2017) using procedure GLIMMIX. 178
Random effects were used to account for the hierarchical structure of the data, resulting from the 179 clustered sampling design of the NFI. Two-level nested random effects were used for the 180 intercepts, as trees were located in plots and plots in clusters. 181
In the 9 th NFI, the maximum radius of angle count plots was restricted to 12.52 meters. In angle 182 count plots sampling probability is proportional to the basal area of a tree. However, as plot 183 radius was restricted, large trees with a DBH larger than 35.4 cm were underrepresented in the 184 data. Therefore, multi-level weights were used in the model to have the representation of tree 185 sizes match an unrestricted angle count plot. The inverse value of the difference in tree sampling 186 probability between an ordinary angle count plot and the restricted diameter angle count plot was The independent variables were divided into five variable groups containing variables related to 196 tree characteristics (TREE), stand characteristics (STAND) and topographic characteristic 197 calculated from two different resolution DEMs (TOPO2 and TOPO10). All continuous 198 independent variables were scaled to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1 (Table 3) . included in the models, as they were not statistically significant and had illogical, negative 236 coefficients (results not shown). The variables included in the variable groups that were used in 237 the final model comparisons are described in Table 2 . 238
The best model, chosen by ranking the alternative models by AIC, contained variable groups 239 describing tree and stand properties and fine-scale topographical information (TREE+STAND+ 240 TOPO2, Table 4 ). The AIC weight (w i ) for the TREE+STAND+TOPO2 model was clearly 241 higher than for the other models. The second ranked model in the AIC comparison also 242 contained TOPO2 variable group (model TREE+STAND+TOPO2+TOPO10, Table 4 ). In 243 TOPO2 and TOPO10 variable groups slope steepness (SLOPE) had a negative coefficient, 244 implying a decreasing damage probability in steeper slopes (Table 5, (Table 4 ). The coefficients of variables in the TREE group showed an increasing damage 250 probability with increasing tree height for conifers, and lower damage probability, as well as 251 decreasing damage probability with tree height, for deciduous trees (Table 5) . 252
The STAND variable group was included in the best model with the lowest AIC (Table 4) . For the models ranked highest, the AUC values, which describe the models ability to 257 discriminate between damage and non-damage events, were slightly under 0.7, which is often 258 taken as a threshold of acceptable discrimination (Table 4, Fig. 3 ). The best model to reach the 259 0.7 threshold was TREE + STAND + TOPO2, and similar AUC values were found for other top 260 models of the AIC comparison. The lowest AUC values were found for one variable group 261 models TOPO2 and TOPO10 (Table 4) . 262
Discussion

263
Our results demonstrate that the high-resolution topographical data, describing local variations in 264 topography, provides useful information about the storm damage probability of trees. Fine-scale 265 topographical variables proved to work better than variables calculated from the coarser scale 266 DEM. Using high-resolution data with high elevation accuracy is useful especially in tree-level 267 studies, where it can be used to characterize the local neighborhood of a tree in detail. However, 268 understanding the fine-scaled factors driving tree-level vulnerability to damage is also important 269 for larger scale studies, as shown by Seidl et al. (2014) who found that neglecting spatial and 270 structural within-stand heterogeneity weakened the outcome of wind disturbance models. 271
The use of laser scanning data as a source for elevation models not only enables the 272 improvement of data resolution but also improves the accuracy of the data. Due to the difference 273 in methods in creating the elevation models the high-resolution DEM2 has significantly better 274 elevation accuracy than the older DEM10. This in part also explains the better performance of 275 variables calculated from DEM2 in the storm damage models.
D r a f t
Not all studies have found topography to be useful in modeling storm damage. Albrecht et al. 277 (2012) gave three possible explanations for why topography was not found to affect damage 278 probability in their study: (1) variables describing stand and tree characteristics were superior to 279 geographical conditions such as topography, (2) the used variables were not suitable for 280 describing the conditions affecting damage probability, and (3) the data set did not contain 281 extremely exposed sites where the effect of topography would have been clear. While the two 282 first explanations are in line with our results, the third one is not supported by our results. The 283 results showed that topography was connected to storm damage probability, even though our 284 study area is characterized by a gentle topography with only small variations in elevation. This is 285 in contrast with some previous studies suggesting that non-significant effect of topography was 286 caused by low topographic variation of the study area (Anyomi and Ruel 2015, Saarinen et al. 287
2016). 288
The choice of variables calculated from DEMs is crucial for effectively describing the local wind 289
conditions. In addition to topographical variables included in this study effects of topography on 290 wind conditions have been described with different indices, such as distance-limited 291 topographical exposure (TOPEX), which is calculated as sum of maximum angle to the ground 292 in eight directions (Quine and White 1998, Scott and Mitchell 2005). The used spatial scale may 293 also influence the functioning of the used variables. While the interaction of slope steepness and 294 slope direction was found to significantly affect stand-level damage probability in another study 295 using the same data set as used here (Suvanto et al. 2016 ), only slope steepness was significant in 296 this tree-level study. Slope direction calculated from a high-resolution DEM may vary locally a 297 lot (Fig. 2) and therefore may not describe well the location's exposure to wind. The significant 298 effect of slope steepness may be related to locations with high slope steepness being associated 299 D r a f t 15 with more variable topography in general, and being therefore more sheltered from wind. In 300 addition, high-resolution slope steepness may be correlated to other variables than wind that are 301 related to storm damage. For example, topography is related to soil properties, which in turn 302 affect the support trees have against uprooting (Peltola et al. 1999) . 303
While fine-scale topographical variables were included in the model with lowest AIC, they did 304 not perform well alone (i.e., the TOPO2 model in Table 4 ). Instead, the results show that of the 305 studied variable groups, tree properties are most clearly linked to storm damage probability, as 306 the TREE model had clearly lower AIC values, higher AIC weights and higher AUC values 307 compared to the other models with only one variable group (Table 4) reduced the difference between the two conifer species, as spruce is considered to be more 316 vulnerable to wind and the crown shape of pines may expose them to snow damage. It is also 317 possible that the damaged deciduous trees in the data have been mostly damaged by snow, as the 318 damaged deciduous trees were smaller than average (Table 1) and model results for deciduous 319 trees showed decreasing damage probability with tree height, which is atypical for wind damage. 320
The STAND variable group showed increased damage probability in stands after regeneration 321 cuttings, which in this data are seed and shelter tree cuttings that leave 30 to 300 stems per 322 are visibly affected by wood-decaying fungi (e.g. Heterobasidion sp.) the probability of decay in 332 other trees in the same stand is also higher. 333
The location accuracy of the trees is a source of uncertainty in the topographical variables as 334 there is necessarily some error involved in the GPS positioning of the NFI plots. In this study, we 335 aimed to control this effect by calculating the high-resolution topographical variables as the 336 average values of grid cells within three meters from the tree location. Yet, it is still likely that 337 inaccuracy in the tree locations causes uncertainty to the DEM2 variables. 338
The statistical significance of individual variables is affected by the size of the data set. Even 339 though the data set is large, the proportion of damaged trees was rather low (~1.2% of the data) 340 in comparison with many other studies (e.g., Schmidt et al. 2010, Kamimura et al. 2016). A 341 larger data set, especially a larger number of damaged trees, would be useful in specifying the 342 factors affecting damage probability. 343
Our results demonstrate the connection between fine-scaled topographical variation in a tree's 344 neighborhood and the storm damage probability of a tree. Topography affects tree damageD r a f t probability indirectly, through its effects on other factors such as wind and soil characteristics. 346
Thus, the effects of fine-scaled topography should be taken into account in calculation of these 347 variablles, as most of the available data sets are based on input data of coarser resolution than the 348 DEMs used in this study (e.g., 
